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tlon when you perform It tt le per- etroctlon camps, is generally known tatoee. t
termed phlle the performer Is spat- “ the University to Overalls. Since -—— _____
ed at the dinner table. Its beginning It has seat more thin -Reeklees Driving Condemned.

A coin la borrowed-and marked «even hundred Instructors into campa Reckless driving and other flagrant
?? i" ®**5®,<Lon W »o>t In different provinces, and each year disregard of the rights of others by .
s^»^ï :.7r::;“’»r“u.‘":r s s sjtr**or “■*—
^sSbsaïsâE .gÿa^:Æa.rK "ô=sâ^=ü“

passes over thehidden tumbler and ,arm, to “• bn«h» on the tail way and
lifts it, seemingly surprised to die in the mine. We must educate the
cover tipit the coin has not van- whole family wherever their work, la, lit ARM LO
Ishjd. He repeats the perform- wherever they earn their living, teach- " „ wanted:
snce. Again the Coin does net lag them how to earn and at the same Street, Toronto.
"^This tim. tr „ time how to grow phy.loaUy, lntel-
excîitiMth^(mLih“'Kiit0 lectuaUy and spiritually to the tnU
CM" a; he°U. -ÎÎ- he Srfkl '“T* °f Ule,r 0od g,Ÿen Pctentl.il- 
tod* tumbler with Us open palm. “•*' *
No harm is dene, however, tor toe 1 
paper collapsed. The tumbler has 
vanished!. The coin is still there 
—its mission being merely to mis
lead the spectators *s to the 
pose of toe trick. !

The ’secret is simple, ne 
end tin» he lifted’ toe tumbler" ah 
eye» were tflr the coin, ne ma
gician took advantage of toil t« 
let the tumbler slip out of the pa
per Into hie lap. The moulded pi- 

At special periods a woman needs a per, holding toe form bt the tum- 
Cliild welfare is a big subject. It would tend to lower vitality or ham- m®dicine to regulate her blood supply, hier, looks exactly as it did and 

has to do with all phases of child life Per normal progress. Some of the or her llfe will be a round of pain and the *®WnCd of the -glass is not 
and the general hanniness and health things we have to keep in mind in this suffering. It Is at such times that Dr. ®ufP®*t~- 'The magician makes a 
, , ® . , pf j sense are adenoids, diseased tonsils, Williams’ Pink Pills are worth their sert of rttnway of his legs and lets

*7. h ‘1"‘ „U has to do. Wlth eve>y- decaying teeth, constipation and other weight in gold, for they make the new lhe *nnlEv r aljde' “Qlselessly to the 
thing that affects their vitality either conditions that often are thought to rich blood that banishes the svmntnm* r00r: ”“*n °* strikes the paper,
directly or indirectly. With a little be of little account in the progress the of rt, . .. . , . J* gives toe tumbler a shove withthought one can understand what a child is making, but which have a pro- l ,?7 hls foot 10 that when it 1. dl”
wide subject child welfare is. It goes found bearing on its general vitality. The b®t*®r b ood,ttLat com6s with the covered it will be as far away from
back to the beginning of things and One of the most important features UBe these pills strengthens every blip As possible,
takes into consideration the health of of child welfare work is the reduction y,tal organ and brings womanly
the parents as well as of the children, of infant mortality. There are far too health and happiness. This is fully 
v-vj6 something in heredity. As a many deaths in Ontario and indeed in proved by the case of Mrs. O. Wlt-

shild often inherits the looks and Canada, of infants under one year of thuhu, Areola, Bask, who says'__“I
physical appearance of the parents, age. Many features contribute to this ttm one ot the many for whom Dr 
so it inherits some of their health high death rate, one of the chief of williams' Pink pm. h.»« characteristics and their freedom which is intestinal troubles brought baTe doIne
from or susceptibility to certain dis- about by improper feeding. Artificial d ' ^ree.years ago I was so
ease or weaknesses. Child welfare feeding is difficult to carry on success- wea* that I could not do my house-
includes all this and more. It, in fact, fully. It can be done, but it reguirès work, or even go about without feel- 
cani be defined as “everything to do care and attention with strict medical Ing utterly worn out. The doctor sug- 
with the child.” It includes every pos- supervision. By far the best means of gested that an operation was the only
sib.e provision for children before and feeding an infant is by nature’s way, thing that would help me but this 11 bouse of the world.” Although «till 
?cWdblr~.: duanig and afteI viz,—at the mother's breast. If all refused to undergo, and I returned undeveloped Mexico le one of She
SiÆptÏÏ *Se;C£ Imp ressed "w i Ui t^jKSÇiStaÜ* *** ^

work includes the care of those chil- feeding, their babies, except in one or .*f8 al‘0,6 l^eering changent “fSfr.iU 
dren who are destitute, neglected, del- two special instances where the doctoY *“6- At this stage I read an advertise- ^
Inquent, abnormal in mind and body, in attendance advises against breast ment Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs and
Wrphaned, badly born, deprived of na- feeding, there would be a great drop1 decided to try them. By the time I
tural relationships and support. Pro- in infant mortality. Statistics show ! had used six boxes there was no doubt Look ahead! Think! Plan! Dream

alf° be K*™" normal that eight babies fed artificially die to they were Just what I needed, and And hsve faith in your dreams. For

well. This great purpose of preventive think. Pre-natal care, or care of the Twtîiîï7k f Ï7 reatored and j Imagination be thè Architect of your 
medicine, of course, applies to adults mother before her child is born is an- t,me 1 have been ln the best future. But do not forget that reason
A» well as children, but it is to chil- other important way to reduce infant of health- 1 am writing this letter in and good judgment must be the actual
dren that we are especially directing mortality. This is a feature of child : *he hope that it may Induce some builder» of it. Without their service
our thoughts at the present time. It welfare work, the importance of which I ®ther suffering woman to use Dr. Wil- your plans will never be anything
Is, therefore, the duty of all who are Is becoming more and more clearly /lams’ Pink Pills and regain her kiore than plans.
Interested in.Child Welfare to remove recognized. health.”
all sinister influences which militate1 If we could concentrate our Tn©«e Dills are «nid hr modMno
against perfect growth and develop- thoughts on the care of mothers before dealers or will be sent hv mull at nan
ment. These influences include not birth and the inestimable benefits of h . Z
only environment and general up- breast feeding for infants, we would by0^^ng, Dr Wllllemfl
bringing as regards children, but also have struck two notes that would do Brockvllle, Ont.
the condition of their physical health, much to reduce our present high rate
their freedom from any condition that of infant mortality.
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■— V MONET TO LOAN.
SMOTHERING THE ENEMY—“ALL BLACK’S” STYLE

The "All-Blacks,” famous New Zealand Rigby team, Is to tour Canada, sailing from Liverpool on January 
24th aboard the “Montlaurler" and travelling via Canadian Pacific lines. At Vancouver and Victoria they will play 
Canadian teams. They did not lose* game pn their recent tour of the Old Country and France. The photograph 
taken In the. match against Cardiff gives "an excellent impression of the deadly “All-Blacks" team-work.
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ANS MADE. AGENTS 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria

WANTED
Cl TONE INDIAN RÉUCS . H. A. 
° VanWinckel, 1899 Lanedowne Ave- 
Toronto.
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WOMAN’S HEALTH
WHEN FORTY-FIVE
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HEALTH EDUCATION His Hearing Restored.
The Invisible ear drum Invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside toe ear en
tirely out of eight, is restoring the 
hearing ot hundreds of people in New 
Tort' city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does tola so 
successfully that "no one could tell he 
la a deaf man. It la effective when 
deafness la caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or whbfly destroyed natural 
drums.. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard, Bulls 487, 70 Fifth 
avenue. New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply.

MATRIMONIAL
-

pAPBR, PHOTOS, ADDRESSES 10a 
x McCreery, Chatham, OntBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON pur

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

1A Critical Period When Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Are a Real 

Blessing.

^e are Interested^ obtaining

OLD and BARE 
BOOKS:

■1 ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 78 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.
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The ship encircles toe earth of one’s 
own effort and fetches back a cargo 
only in return for one sent out. Call 
it trading if you will. I call it “God’s 
law of compensation.” It la as abso
lute as gravity’s law itself.—O. S. M.

Court-plaster, used to cover a 
wound, will be much more comfortable 
and lass likely to draw, if it is pricked 
all over with a fine needle before being 
applied.

<CWp «Ws out end patte tt, ie«g 
other of the eerie», in a ecrapbookj

*
World’s Storehouse.

Mexico Is often referred to as the 
"storehouse of toe world” because ot 
the great fertility of its soil and Its 
almost Inexhaustible natural re
sources. Humboldt, the German na
turalist, nearly a "hundred years ago 
spoke of Mexico as the "treasure

won-

SPIRIT OF IRON

Imagination, Reason and Qood 
Judgment.

RHEUMATISM 
LUMBA80, SCIATICA.

Don’t suffer whan this wonderful tried end 
xoven remedy sires permanent relief. Nothing 
else like tt—• powder ebeerbed by the feet 
directly Into the system, 
procurable at yaw druggist, win he dettreted at 
your doer any plane In Canada * receipt ef 
poet card. Prloa. $1.09. Trial alas. 00 

CHAS. W. TIITZKL CO.. Dept. J.
1200 Queen St. West

IT not

TORONTO.

lERMUDX
- Ideal Winter Playnraundkv 
< Only 2 DoyrfromN«Vtbrk<*

, Sailings Twice Weeldy W
' Lrolng N. Y. Wed. and Sat. V 

Via Palatial, Twin-fkrew, 
Oil-Burning Steamer»

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

, Landing PaM.nger.at Ham iltoa Dock 
’ For Illuatratmd BookUtmWritm J

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE *1
84 Whitehall Street . New York City J i 
^ or Any Locttl ToorUt Agoni ij [

The safe way to send money by mall 
Is by Dominion Express Money Order.

4
Romance In Transportation.

Probably the ipost romantic chapter 
Stars In Pairs. In Canadian history Is the one which

There are many stars that are doo- has to do with transportation. First 
ble, says Nature Magazine. That la, there was the pack horse, then the OX- 
they are made up of stars revolving cart, finally the wagon. Now the mod- 
around one another. Most of these ern locomotive and automobile lead 
pairs are of contrasting colors, one the list, 
blue and the other gold, or one red 
and the other green. Alblreo Is con
sidered to be one of the finest of the 
pairs that are visible ln small tele
scopes.

i IIASGEIIOI'S SEISM 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES

rj tv
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V. For Every III—Mrnard’e LinimentWinter—with Its extreme changea : 

of temperature—one day warm and 1 
bright, the next cold and stormy, is ; 
decidedly dangerous to the health of^ 
little ones. The mother is afraid to : 
take the children out for the fresh air 
and exercise they need so much. The 
children are cooped up In over-heated, 1 
badly ventilated rooms and ln conse
quence many of them are seized with 
oolde or grippe. What is needed to
keep the little ones well Is Baby’s Own Wlfle—They say It takes nine tall- 
Tablets. They areea sure regulator of ors to make a man—I hope that Isn’t 
the stomach and bowels and In this so ln your case.” 
way drive out constipation and lndl-

-Forrê% 4m A Wonderful Hat.
Mies Gush—“I want you to see my 

new hat My friends say that I look 
well ln It”

Mlsh Rush—“I am anxious to see 1L 
It certainly must be a wonderful hat”

NERVOUS» *

œ
BREAK-DOWN4 AThe Known Fact I

9 AVER
»

Chinese Exports.
Exports from the Chinese province 

of Chihli Include feathers, goats’ 
beards, fox tails, licorice, human hair, 
pig bristles and lanterns.

; Pains in Back and Legs Re- 
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Hubby—"I can’t say; but I can tell 

gestion and break up colds or grippe. > you for a certainty one drese-maker 
By their use baby will be aided over j can break me.” 
the winter season with perfect safety. !
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
vllle, Ont. Asp m» ♦Alligators by Air Mail. Birds In Yellowstone.

About 300 kinds of birds are found 
ln Yellowstone National Park.

Ford, Ontario.—“I had a Arvou» 
break-down, as it is called, with severe 
pains in my back and legs, and with 
fainting spells which left me very weak.
I was nervous and could not sleep nor 
eat as I should and spent much time 
in bed. I was in this state, more os 
less, for over two years before Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
recommended to me by my neighbor. 
Before I had taken five doses I was 
sitting up In bed, and when the first 
bottle was taken 1 was out of bed and 
able to walk around the house. During ' 
my sickness I had been obliged to' get 
some one to look after my home for me, 
but thanks to the Vegetable Compound 
I am now able to look after it mvself.
I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood 
Medicine in turn with the Vegetable 
Compound, and I certainly recommend 
these medicines to any one who is not 
enjoying good health. I-am quite willing 
for you to use these facts as a testi
monial.’’-Mrs. J. Shepherd, 130 Joe. 
Janiese Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Nervousness, irritability, painful 
times, run-down feelings and weakness 
are symptoms to be noted. Women 
suffering from these troubles, which 
they so often have, should give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial. All druggists sell this medicine.

One of the strangest “parcels" ever 
sent by air arrived at Croydon recent
ly in an aeroplane from Amsterdam, 
says a London newspaper.

The “parcel" consisted of six baby 
alligators, ln a special tank, the tern-

«•
War Holds Up Soy Beans.

The export of soy beans from China 
Is threatened by the present warfare, 
which Involves Manchuria, the chief ^tratur9 ot toe water ln which had to 
centre of soy bean cultivation be *tePl al TO degrees Fahrenheit. If

they had been sent by any other way 
the journey would have taken so long 
that there would have been a risk of 
a drop ln the temperature of the tank 
that would have proved fatal to the 
Infant eaurlans.

Throughout the trip a special attend
ant was watching over the comfort of 
the reptiles, who seemed none the 
worse for an adventure that was sure 
ly new In the experience of their kind.

was

A man who may be able to speak 
six languages may be unable to think 
of anything worth saying.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache 

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago

*
k

Pain

■>
But Seldom Is.

Many a man who has made a failure 
Ot everything else Imagines he Is a 
success as a husband.

Parents usually appear infallible in 
their children’s eyes. And that is as 
it should be.

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

v "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Dottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is tke trade mark (registered la Canada) ef Bayer Manufacture of If 
addaatar of SaltcyUcadd (Acetyl Sallcylle Add, "A. g. A.”). While It la well knows 
that Aaplrln mean» Bayer manufacture, to aaalat the public again et Imitation a, the Tablet» 
1 Bayer Company will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cress.”

tlc-

For First Aid—Ml nerd’s Liniment
ISSUE Nc. 5—'26.
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CUTICURA HEALS 
ITCHY PIMPLES

On Face, Neck and Chest. 
Were Hard, Large and 

Lasted’ Six Months.Red.
“ My trouble began with pimples 

on my face, neck and cheat. The 
pimple, were hard, large and red 
end festered end itched very badly, 
especially at night. The Irritation 
caused me to scratch and the 
scratching caused eruptions. The 
trouble lasted about six months.

“ I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment end they afforded 
relief, end after using one cake ofCu- 
tienra Soap and one box of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mise Harriet Ouedorf, «17 S. Elm 
8l, Spokane, Wash., June 4, 1923.

Cuticura Soap dally, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They 
ere pleasing to use, ae Is also Cull-
cutaTalcum,an excellent deodorant.

EKB&SœS,-
^ Try our a>w Sharing Stick.

Distemper !
Mlnard’e le toe beet remedy for 
distemper and other Ills ot horses, 
cattle and dogs.

The

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jersey

SmartestAmerica's 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from |6.00 
Double rooms from 38.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatic and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager

Canadian Almanac
1925

78th Annual Issue Now Ready 
Containing Customs and Excise 
Tariff, Legal Directory of Canada, 
Complete lists of Banks and Treat 
Companies In Canada, Directory of 
Poet Offices and Railroad Stations 
with Shippers’ Guide, etc., etc.

Price 83.80
From All Bookseller*, or

COPP c LARK CO- 
TORONTO

LIMITED
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